
Varbinka Tzvetanova – Chitaliste Izgrev –  Bulgarien 
 
 
Fish 
The first object is fish because it is a special food for many people, and because 
fishing is special people s occupation, which lives next to Danube River. 
 
Song 
The second object is a song because many songs of Bulgarian folk art sung 
Danube s river greatness. 
 
Fortress 
The third object is a photo of fortress. Baba Vida is a medieval fortress in Vidin 
in northwestern Bulgaria and the town s primary landmark. It consists of two 
fundamental walls and four towers and is said to be the only entirely preserved 
medieval castle in the country. The construction of the fortress began in the 10th 
century at the place of an Ancient Roman watchtower. The building of Baba 
Vida is tied to a legend, according to which a Danubian Bulgarian king who 
ruled at Vidin, the eldest was given Vidin and the lands north to the Carpathians, 
Kula was awarded Zajecar and the Timok Valley, and Gamza was to rule the 
lands west up to the Morava. Vida remained unmarried and built the fortress in 
her city. The name of the castle means branny Vida.  
I am proud of history this fortress, because Baba Vida strong hold stood an 
eight-month-long siege by Byzantine forces. The fortress played a significant 
role during the Ottoman rule of Bulgaria, serving as a weapon were house and a 
prison, as it has been no longer used for defensive purposes since the end of the 
18th century. Today Baba Vida is a fortress-museum, where finds and 
intelligence about as history are kept. Being a popular tourist attraction, the 
fortress was restored to its former appearance. 
When I get up to something of tower, the view is impressive. The river Danube 
follows-grace-its road way and I am happiest person.                                                                 
 


